
Trees along the road/stretch between the Solar Kitchen and Mahalakshmi Home

There is little information to people and zero consultation with stakeholders along this

stretch. Apparently, the streetlights will be replaced and if these hadn’t been removed, they

would have been destroyed. So now I am wondering; what is to happen to the trees?

Aspect one concerns the trees that have been there for quite a few years:

In many cases around here, branches and stems are damaged through various means during

construction projects but nobody ever seems to think about the roots. In many countries,

there are standards (i.e. BS5837 in the UK and AS 4970 in Australia) that help people think

about such things as it generally yields a benefit for all parties. Basically, it just says that if a

tree is to be retained, its roots should be considered also, and its Root Protection Area (RPA),

as seen in the pictures below, fenced off.



Aspect two concerns the trees that were planted two years ago. A bit of background on the

project:

● Funded through the Project Coordination Group with funds from Stichting De Zaaier

● Approved by the then TDC (approved tree locations were shifted 3 times to ensure
no future conflicts so trees would not be moved or damaged)

● Received no objections from all the infrastructure teams (Aurinoco, Telephone
Service, Electrical Service, Water Service, Road Service)

● Endorsed by AV library, Farewell, Sante, Arka, Mahalakshmi Home, Surrender
Community, Humanscapes, Kalpana (essentially everyone on the stretch except for
one person in Kalpana which only came to light after completion of the project)

● Passed the two-week feedback process for residents on Auronet and News and
Notes.

Here is the original project in case you didn’t see it and are curious:
(https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Dfah-4FjIrZXJBGq-ub6k0nlkBkjmclw/view?usp=sharing)

A good part of the reasoning for carrying out this project was to see the response and to see

how it worked or didn’t (as a process) in Auroville. It wasn’t just about planting a few trees.

So, what is to happen to this long-term, transparent, collaborative project and the

trees/assets to Auroville?

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Dfah-4FjIrZXJBGq-ub6k0nlkBkjmclw/view?usp=sharing

